Introduce Students

Did you know?

- You can search for articles by Lexile Level under Advanced search.
- Every article can be read aloud and translated into over 100 languages.
- There is an entire section devoted to teaching and assessing every step of the research process, called How to do Research.

Tour the resource

Learn about World Book Student.

Watch tutorial videos or read how-to use specific features.

Communicate with parents

Send home a letter.

Post on parent communication platforms.

Provide ideas of how to use World Book at home.

Tools for teachers

Post content on classroom platforms with direct links.

Create login cards for students.

Find material for a lesson using our standard search.

Create assignments with Google Classroom.

Visit our distance-learning site for lesson ideas.

Cross the curriculum

Learn about a culture.

- Build background knowledge - have students complete the WebQuest, "Ancient Egypt."
- Read about Ancient Egypt together in the Ancient Egypt article. Use the Related tab for discussion questions and to find related articles.
- Use the Biography Center feature to research Ancient Egyptians. You can filter by nationality/ethnicity and select "Egypt, Ancient."
- Check for understanding using the Ancient Egypt trivia quiz.

Tips

Visit the Educator Tools section of Student for graphic organizers and WebQuests.

Check out the Training Guide for public webinars, tutorial videos, how-to guides, and more free material!

Source • World Book Training Team (www.worldbookonline.com/training)